TRANSLATIONAL RESEARCH AND HETI

DAVID SCHMIDT
SENIOR PROGRAM MANAGER – RURAL RESEARCH EDUCATION
PARTNERING WITH HETI

Our Vision
Where innovation drives excellence in education and training for improved health outcomes.

Our Purpose
Working with health partners to develop contemporary and responsive health education and training to enable a world-class workforce.
HETI AND RESEARCH

Learning path – Research on My Health Learning

Rural Research Capacity Building Program

► Translation Award

Short education courses

► Writing for publication
► Systematic reviews

Publication of education related research via *Health Education In Practice*
IN SCOPE

Innovative educational approaches
Evaluation of education programs
Co-design of education solutions
Evaluation of education methodologies
Research into education frameworks

OUT OF SCOPE

Research with no educational component
Education targeted at:
- Health consumers
- Undergraduate students
- Staff outside NSW Health
PROCESS FOR ENGAGEMENT

Start with a conversation (and start the conversation early)
Contact Executive Director of relevant portfolio
Outline goals for project and how HETI may play a role
WHAT A PARTNERSHIP WOULD LOOK LIKE

Translational project designed in partnership

HETI provides input and expertise on educational matters

Clarity about project ownership including any generated IP as part of partnership parameters
CONTACT

David Schmidt
Senior Program Manager – Rural Research HETI
Journal Manager - *Health Education in Practice: Journal of Research for Professional Learning*
Adjunct Associate Professor | University of Canberra
Health Education & Training Institute
T 02 6491 9119  M 0447 915 863
E David.Schmidt@health.nsw.gov.au